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Millmore, Laura 
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� 
to madcm@googlegroups.com 
Good morning. 
I have been conducting small claims via zoom since June and we have the policy of not 
defaulting and resetting the hearing because we really don’t know if defendants have access 
to zoom. But now it is August and I am conducting resets on many of those cases. In all 
zoom notice, we are advising defendants to contact the court if unable to appear for zoom 
and the court would set alternate methods of hearings. 
 
I am going to default those who are being reset and have not contacted the court and I’m 
reasonably certain they have received adequate notice of hearing. What are you doing in 
your jurisdiction? With the defaults, the defendant will have the opportunity to motion the 
court to set aside. 
 
Any comments are greatly appreciated. Thank you 
Laura Millmore 
54-A District Court 
Lansing 
 
Sent from my iPad 

 
Sharon Brinks (brinkslawfirm@brinkslawfirm.net) 
<brinkslawfirm@brinkslawfirm.net> 
unread, 
Aug 5, 2020, 7:44:03 AM 
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� 
to madcm@googlegroups.com 
We offer zoom and if they cannot zoom they are to attend in person. Michele White has 
tough protocols for our court to stay safe and you might want to see them. I am sure she 



would share. 
 

� 
-- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "MADCM" 
group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email 
to madcm+un...@googlegroups.com. 
To view this discussion on the web 
visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/madcm/699CCEE4-BC9D-4AC1-B9E3-
96CDC3218ACE%40lansingmi.gov. 
 

 
james brennan 
<jamesbrennanlaw64@gmail.com> 
unread, 
Aug 5, 2020, 7:51:07 AM 
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� 
to Jonathan Morse 
Good morning Laura. We're similar. If they fail to appear, we reset and contact. If they fail a 
second time,  we default but as you said it can be set aside. I, personally, set aside for 
slightest excuse so as not to deny anyone their day in court. Have a great day.  Stay safe 
and healthy.  
 

� 
� 

To view this discussion on the web 
visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/madcm/CH2PR19MB3493F1013ABD37BCFB33348
7AB4B0%40CH2PR19MB3493.namprd19.prod.outlook.com. 

 
Millmore, Laura 
<Laura.Millmore@lansingmi.gov> 
unread, 
Aug 5, 2020, 10:25:21 AM 
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� 

� 
to madcm@googlegroups.com 
I agree that leniency is the key.  We do plan on conducting small claims in person 
eventually.  Our court has been working on safety protocols also.  Fortunately small claims 
matter usually do not have a high number of witnesses and the number of folks in the 
courtroom would be very small. 



 
Thanks for your responses.  
 
Sent from my iPad 
 
 
On Aug 5, 2020, at 7:51 AM, james brennan <jamesbre...@gmail.com> wrote: 
 
 

� 
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/madcm/CAOeFo-
fKA1v0DPsMgH4X9prS%2Bdy1Zvy1hehTuzvfVafJkYB2Lg%40mail.gmail.com. 
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<testolij@co.huron.mi.us> 
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� 
to madcm@googlegroups.com 

We	are	doing	small	claims	via	zoom.		On	the	Zoom	instructions	that	we	send	out,	each	party	is	
advised	that	if	they	cannot	use	Zoom	for	any	reason	to	contact	the	court	via	telephone	or	
email.		I	have	had	2	small	claims	hearings	in	person	based	on	either	parties	inability	to	use	zoom	
or	lack	of	internet/cell	service/device	to	use	the	zoom	app.		Anyone	who	doesn’t	contact	the	
Court	prior	to	the	Zoom	hearing	and	does	not	appear,	is	defaulted.	 

	 

Jessica 

	 

From:	ma...@googlegroups.com	<ma...@googlegroups.com>	On	Behalf	Of	james	brennan	
Sent:	Wednesday,	August	5,	2020	7:51	AM	
To:	Jonathan	Morse	<ma...@googlegroups.com>	
Subject:	External:	Re:	Defaults	on	small	claims? 

  

Caution 

You are seeing this notification because this email originated from outside of the 
organization. If you have any questions whatsoever please contact the CIS 
department before clicking on any links or downloading any attachments. 
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To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/madcm/CAOeFo-
fKA1v0DPsMgH4X9prS%2Bdy1Zvy1hehTuzvfVafJkYB2Lg%40mail.gmail.com. 

This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of 
the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email in error 
please notify the originator of the message. This footer also confirms that this email message 
has been scanned for the presence of computer viruses. Any views expressed in this 
message are those of the individual sender, except where the sender specifies and with 
authority, states them to be the views of Huron County. 

 
beckerj 
<beckerj@vbco.org> 
unread, 
Aug 5, 2020, 1:19:10 PM 
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� 
to madcm@googlegroups.com 

Van	Buren	County’s	procedure	is	similar	to	what	Laura	and	James	described	earlier.	We	use	
Zoom.	If	defendant	fails	to	appear,	we	re-schedule	one	more	time,	due	to	all	the	uncertainties	
remote	hearings	can	bring. 

	 

And	our	NTAs	advise	a	party	to	contact	court	if	Zoom	is	not	an	option.	We	will	allow	a	party	to	
appear	in	person	if	necessary.	But	it’s	a	case-by-case	determination. 

	 

	 

	 

	 

			 James Becker 
Attorney-Magistrate 



 

  

          

 

Van Buren County District Court West 
a: 1007 E. Wells St 

South Haven, MI 49090 
t:  269-637-5258  

f: 269-639-4517  

w: https://www.vbco.org/courts.asp  e: bec...@vbco.org 
 

  

Vision Statement:  We will lead, and deliver the highest measure of justice, with integrity and innovative 
thought. 
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This message contains confidential information and is intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee 
you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please notify the sender immediately by e-mail if you have received this 
e-mail by mistake and delete this e-mail from your system. E-mail transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error-free as 
information could be intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrive late or incomplete, or contain viruses. The sender therefore 
does not accept liability for any errors or omissions in the contents of this message, which arise as a result of e-mail transmission. 
If verification is required, please request a hard-copy version.  Van Buren County, 219 E. Paw Paw St., Paw Paw, 
MI, www.vbco.org 

From:	ma...@googlegroups.com	<ma...@googlegroups.com>	On	Behalf	Of	Jessica	Testolin	
Sent:	Wednesday,	August	5,	2020	12:37	PM	
To:	ma...@googlegroups.com	
Subject:	RE:	External:	Re:	Defaults	on	small	claims? 

  

This email was sent from outside your organization. Please use caution when clicking 
links or opening attachments. 
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To	view	this	discussion	on	the	web	
visit	https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/madcm/ca2d495906d447dab7d47330ebec080d%40H
C-EXCHG2013-01.huron.local. 
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